CONCERT DATA

Date  Concert by: Accompanist, Soloist, Conductor
9/6/42  Orchestral Ensemble  Francis Garzia, Conductor

Cost: Contributed by:
Paid by Mr. Dale  Mr. Chester Dale

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

None
Program

"Star Spangled Banner"

March "Processional"
  a) "Dance of the Sylphes"
  b) "At Moon of My Delight"
      (from the Russian Garden Suite)

Last Movement "Jupiter Symphony"
  a) Nocturne "Midsummer Night's Dream"
     Mendelssohn
  b) "The Ameer"
     Schubert

Selection "My Maryland"

Intermission

Overture "Barber of Seville"
  "A Day in May"
  "Scherazade"
     Rimsky-Korsakov

Walse "Tales of Vienna Woods"

Suite "The Pearl Fishers"

"America"